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OCTOBER MEETING  

 

Tuesday October 26 at 8.00 pm: Saint Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. A panel of experts will speak on 

the topic "Re-establishing Orchids on your Block." Questions and discussion, experiences, problems and 

solutions!  

 

Doors open at 7.15 to allow trading table to setup and library to proceed 
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DIARY DATES 

 

Nov 6  Rufa Group Orchids Halbury to  Burra  

Nov 7  Three Duck Orchids  Ashbourne  

Nov 17  Knott Hill Trip  Kuitpo  

Nov 23  Grand NOSSA Auction  St Peters  

Nov 28  Christmas Barbecue  Burnside  

January 2000  Three Dipodium species  Naracoorte  

April 3-4 2000  SE Genoplesiums, Pterostylis parviflora Mt Monster  

July 2000  Ghost Corybas  Maccy  

August 2000  Ten Greenhoods from Scott Creek  Dorset Vale  

Oct 8-15 2000  Aust Orch Conference  Melbourne 

 

 

Next Committee Meeting:  

 

Wed Oct 27 at 7:30 at the home of Kerry and Bob Bates 38 Portmarnock Fairview Park. 

 

 

 

Help!!! 

 

We need your plants, paintings, orchid books, flasks and money for sale at the November meeting's grand auction.  
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ON THE BENCH  

 

Epiphytes  

 

Bulbophyllum bracteatum, Cymbidium canaliculatum, Dendrobium atroviolaceum, D. canaliculatum. D. x 

delicatum, D. kingianum (3), D. rex, D. Ella V Leaney x speciosum, D. Gillian Leaney x Bardo Rose, D. 

Zeppelin, Dockrillia linguiforme, D. teretifolia, D. schoenina, D. striolata, D. striolata ssp. chrysantha, 

Rhynchostylis Aussie Possum, Sarcochilus aequalis, S. falcatus, S. hartmannii (3), S. George Colthrup, S. Aussie 

Wombat. 

 

Terrestrials  

 

Caladenia aff. patersonii (Lucindale), C. Fairy Princess, C. denticulata, C. tentaculata, C. aff. tentaculata 

(Altona), Chiloglottis palachila, Ch. x pescottiana , C. platyptera (Barrington Tops), C. trapeziformis, Diuris 

chrysantha, D. laxiflora, D. orientis, D. pitta, D. punctata (Old Vic), D. sulphurea, D. aurea x emarginata, 

Elythranthera brunonis, Glossodia major (albino), G. major x Caladenia latifolia, Microtis arenaria, Pterostylis 

arenicola, P. barbata complex, P. lingua (Radium Hill), P. pedunculata, P. squamata (Tasmania), Pyrorchis 

nigricans, Thelymitra grandiflora, T. nuda, . 

 

PLANT COMMENTARIES - G. Edwards & G. Nieuwenhoven  

 

 

JUDGING  

 

Terrestrial species : 

 

1st Pterostylis pedunculata grown by D. Pettifor  

2nd Caladenia patersonii grown by K Western  

3rd Microtis unifolia grown by K&I Charlesworth 

 

Terrestrial hybrids : 

 

1st Caladenia Fairy Prince grown by Les Nesbitt  

2nd Chiloglottis x pescottiana grown by D. Pettifor 

 

Epiphytic species : 

 

1st Bulbophyllum bracteatum grown by G Nieuwenhoven  

2nd Dendrobium atroviolaceum grown by G. Nieuwenhoven 

 

Epiphytic hybrids 

 

1st Dendrobium Gillian Leaney X grown by Anne Sorrell  

2nd Sarcochilus George Colthrup grown by Reg Hancock 

 

Plant of the Night ---- Bulbophyllum bracteatum 

 

 

POPULAR VOTE 

 

Best Terrestrial Elythranthera brunonis  

 

Best Epiphytes Dockrillia linguiforme  
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LAST MONTHS SPEAKER:  

 

We enjoyed a look at the orchids of Europe via the slides from several members collections. Thank you all 

members who participated. 

 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION - URRBRAE HOUSE 

 

When - 24 th Oct -14 th Nov, open daily.  

 

Where - Urrbrae House, Waite Arboretum.  

 

This exhibition has been organised by the Friends of Waite Arboretum and includes photographs by leading 

Australian photographers. The photographs are for sale, with commission to the Waite Arboretum and include 

subjects of birds, naturescapes, frogs, insects and flowers. Orchid photographs will be those of Bob Edge. 

 

 

 

FIELD TRIPS - NOVEMBER  

 

Sat 6th Nov. Rufa Group Orchids Halbury for Pterostylis excelsa complex, Clare for P. biseta and Burra to see 

Pterostylis despectans.  

Meet: Halbury, l0am.  

 

Sun 7th Nov. Cox's Scrub Conservation Park - Duck orchids. Meet: north east entrance to Park at l0am. 

 

Sun 14 th Nov. Scott Conservation Park Meet: north east entrance to Park at loam. 

 

Sun 21
St

 Nov. Knott Hill, Kuitpo - Duck orchids and Conservation work. Meet: Kangarilla Oval, loam. 

 

Sun 28
th
 Nov. NOSSA barbecue Burnside 

 

 

 

 

Tuber Bank 1999-2000  

 

We again appeal to all terrestrial growers to check their pots and assess what excess tubers they may have. Please 

consider donating these to our NOSSA tuber bank as we would like a record number of species this year. Any 

numbers small or large will be welcome.  

 

Please advise Malcolm Guy at 15 Naomi Tc Pasadena or Ph (08) 82767350 by Nov 26 th. We are expecting a few 

rescue digs if you know of any orchids about to be destroyed by road widening or house building please consider 

rescuing them for the tuber bank or let us know.  

 

The final list with order form will be published in the December journal. Thank you in anticipation MJ Guy  
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FIELD TRIP REPORT - TAILEM BEND & FERRIES 

 

McDONALD CONSERVATION PARK  

 By Thelma Bridle 

 

This time of year is packed with field trips and Sun 12
th
 Sept found us meeting at Tailem Bend. We were causing 

great distress to a spur-winged plover who had chosen to nest in the 'car park' and was very lucky to still have her 

clutch of 4 eggs still intact after we had all driven very close. Consequently we left promptly at 10am, before the 

arrival of one member - sorry Malcolm, and headed off to the Tailem Bend Forest Reserve.  

 

Pterostylis arenicola was first described from here in 1988, 

since which time the species has been studied scientifically 

and further populations recorded. I had not visited the site 

since 1995, and was pleased to see the P. arenicola even 

more plentiful, in more groups than isolated specimens as 

previous. A specimen with pure white flowers was also 

found.  

 

The yellow-clubbed green-comb spider, Caladenia aff. 

verrucosa also grows well here and was plentiful. Other 

flowering orchids recorded were P. aff. biseta, P. 

cycnocephala in profusion, Diuris pardina and a flowering 

specimen of Thelymitra nuda. By now the mosquitoes were 

eager for our blood, so we caught the Wellington ferry 

across the River Murray and drove to Ferries McDonald 

Conservation Park for lunch.  

 

Here David Hirst was hoping to show us some Caladenia 

cardiochila x stricta hybrids he had located last year. The 

park was very dry and many Caladenia sp. had had their 

flowers bitten off. Many kangaroo and other animal diggings were in evidence. We found C. cardiochila and C. 

stricta, but no hybrids. C. tensa and C. filamentosa were in flower. Pterostylis cycnocephala and P. mutica had us 

on the ground checking identification with hand lenses. Genoplesium aff. rufum and G. fuscoviride were in seed 

as were plants of Pterostylis nana. Pyrorchis nigricans and Microtis sp. leaves were found. Thelymitra nuda was 

in flower and Pterostylis aff. biseta in bud.  

 

Our final visit of the day was to Hartley Hill roadside, where the attractive Caladenia colorata was in flower, 

greeny-cream in colour with a deep red labellum and almost black osmophores on the petals and sepals. Other 

orchids here included Caladenia stricta, Cyrtostylis robusta leaves, Thelymitra antennifera, Diuris palustris, D. 

pardina and Pterostylis cycnocephala all in flower. 

 

 

 

 

SPRING SHOW REPORT  

 

Many thanks to all members who helped either by exhibiting or selling plants on commission, to those who 

staffed the sales area, ticket box, information centre and to those who helped set up and take down displays.  

 

Well done to all prize winning growers. (See next page for some of these.)  

 

Overall the show was a financial success but we are looking at changing venue in Spring 2000.  
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WINNERS AT THE SHOW  

 

Best Terrestrial species Pterostylis baptistii grown by George Nieuwenhoven.  

This pot also won the Roy Hargreaves Trophy and was nominated for the Bill Murdoch Trophy. 

 

Best Terrestrial hybrid Pterostylis Cutie grown by Les Nesbitt.  

This pot won the Kay Nesbitt Trophy. 

 

Best Epiphyte species Dendrobium speciosum grown by Malcolm Guy  

This plant won the Wells Trophy. 

 

Best Epiphyte hybrid Dendrobium Gillian Leaney x Nunkumbil grown by Iris and David Freeman.  

This plant was Grand Champion of the Show and was nominated for the Ira Butler Trophy. 

 

Best Floor Display D & B Wells!  

 

Best Table Display Noel Oliver 

 

 

 

FIELD TRIP REPORT - PARR WIRRA 11/9/99. 

 

On Sat 11
th
  September David Pettifor took NOSSA members to his favourite orchid sites in the Para Wirra area, 

and what an excellent day it was, with 35 species recorded and a few hybrids.  

 

We began along Woodlands Road, where the Diuris orientis were a deep golden colour and Caladenia reticulata 

were 30cm tall. A few of the Thelymitra grandiflora flowers were being tempted by the sun but the T. antennifera 

were rapidly opening and what a pretty sight they were, the lemon yellow flowers amongst bright blue 

Chamaescilla corymbosa. Glossodia major flowers were dark coloured and in large numbers. Spring flowers 

were everywhere, with the blue hand-flower (Cheiranthera alternifolia) and the green-flowered mint bush 

(Prostanthera chlorantha) particularly eye-catching.  

 

At the Barossa Goldfields the large-flowered silver-leaved daisy bush was noticeable and a good number of 

Pterostylis plumosa were in flower as was Caladenia tentaculata.  

 

Green Gully Road has views across the Barossa Reservoir and in the roadside scrub were again many orchids. 

Microtis arenaria in flower was added to the list and a Prasophyllum sp. in bud. The Diuris orientis here were 

over 35cm tall.  

 

On the roadside near Wongalere Acianthus caudatus were still flowering 

and Pterostylis foliata had recently opened. A few Caladenia latifolia were 

in flower and the beautiful C. behrii were fully out. This is a large-

flowered, tall, slender Caladenia in the C. patersonii complex. Most 

flowers have a red-tipped labellum and are scented on warm, still days.  

 

Our last stop was between Williamstown and the South Para Reservoir, 

where on a hillside grow masses of the uncommon Caladenia rigida. This 

white-flowered species has a white labellum with red calli and fringes and 

dark red clubs on the ends of the sepals. Albino flowers were found and 

many double-headed sterns. A possible ?hybrid, C. rigida x reticulata 

added pink suffusion to the flower with red striping deep in the labellum.  

 

Diuris behrii were in small colonies with both D. orientis and D. pardina at the site. The tall, stout hybrids found 

were D. behrii x orientis. Pterostylis pedunculata was in flower on this moist hillside and having seen so many 

orchids in one day, we may have missed a few species here, as everyone was keen for the ultimate C. rigida 

photograph.  

 

Thanks for a terrific trip David  From Thelma B  
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NATIVE ORCHIDS RETURN TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S FIRST GRASSLAND CP         By Bob Bates 

 

The 400 hectare Mt Cone Conservation Park near Burra was recently the scene for a detailed botanical survey. 

The survey carried out by TPAG and NOSSA showed that 200 species of native plant occur on the almost treeless 

hills of this newly acquired reserve, which is quite remarkable as the area has been grazed for 150 years.  

 

Two previous surveys turned up only 90+ species including two orchids, Pterostylis cycnocephala and Thelymitra 

aff. nuda. The latter was known from a single plant, the former numbered about 20. We located the plant of T. aff. 

nuda and to our delight it sported a fat seed pod. We found another plant of the same species in flower, this plant 

had deep purple flowers with paler streaks and also had a pod developing. The Pterostylis cycnocephala had 

increased since last year to over 50 flowering plants sporting 120 seed pods.  

 

There were over 300 plants of Prasophyllum occidentale scattered 

throughout the reserve. These were in full flower during the survey on 

October 3rd and we observed them being pollinated by a variety of 

different small wasps. Surprisingly they had not been seen previously. 

Now that the sheep are gone we expect a population explosion for this 

species.  

 

Much rarer was a member of the Prasophyllum odoratum complex still 

mostly in bud. These had flowers slightly different to the woodland 

form and may represent a different subspecies. We captured a Thynnid 

wasp pollinating one of the flowers.  

 

At the same site was a small patch of Microtis frutetorum and less than 

100 metres away a dozen plants of the grassland form of Diuris behrii; 

many with fat seedpods. We hope to send flowers of some of these species to David Jones next year in case these 

grassland forms warrant separate status.  

 

It will be interesting to see how much the populations of each species increase during the next few years and if 

any other species return. Many species which must have once grown here could now be extinct, especially those 

from the grassy highland bogs of the SE corner which are now over- run with weeds.  

 

Many animals seem to have realised the area is a safe haven Euros, red kangaroos, and emus: the latter two 

perhaps temporary visitors during the intense drought on the plains east of the park. Managing these species to a 

sensible population size may be a challenge in the future! Some 6 species of lizard were seen and we expect the 

Pygmy blue-tongue to be here. Several rare and a possible un-named butterfly were located. All in all the 

grassland reserve is a wonderful place and we hope it is just the first of a series of good sized grassland 

conservation parks in South Australia. 

 

I personally believe the Broughton River Gorge near Spalding would be ideal for a thousand hectare grassland 

reserve (the federal government has 'guaranteed' a $million a year be set aside for grassland reserves in Australia) 

and a grassy Bulloke woodland reserve in the South East is of high priority. In the meantime I expect to see, in the 

next 10 years a series of smaller grassland reserves such as one which has been established at Snowtown.  
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CLARE EXCURSION REPORT  By Larry Leader  

 

A dozen members met at Sevenhill south of Clare on a heavily overcast but warm, humid morning. We drove to 

Spring Gully CP and took the Waterfall Track. We had been promised bearded orchids and that was what we 

found Calochilus robertsonii right on the edge of the track. These plants were found by Ken and Barb Bayley for 

the 'first time' last year when they represented a new record for the Northern Lofty region. We were joined by a 

local identity who told us that there used to be many more than there are today that didn't surprise us!  

 

Interesting orchids in large numbers were the fragrant, green Prasophyllum pallidum not listed on the Park 

Records and a very large flowered, variable form of Caladenia tensa.  

 

The most outstanding feature of this grassy woodland location was the great variety of Sun orchids present. After 

several days of 30 degree heat and today's humidity these were fully open and the photographers were kept busy 

filming several rare and undescribed species. Thelymitra aff. nuda was abundant, sometimes in great clumps with 

as many as twenty, three cm wide blooms. There appeared to be two different taxa present as a grey leaf species 

was still in tight bud. There were several species in the Thelymitra pauciflora complex.... the common, pale-blue, 

few-flowered species; the slender leaved, white flowered species; the red, flat leaved species with bright red 

columns split at the top ('pepper top'); the woodland Thelymitra aff. holmesii with its purplish, veined flowers 

having the hood bright yellow, broadly cleft and the lobes curved under; a tall, multi-flowered, brilliant blue 

species having large leaves and finally the rare 'hairless' T. aff. sanscilia with its gaping column top and lack of 

hair tufts. None of us could remember ever seeing this many of the self pollinated species in one area before and 

all clearly behaving as separate species.  

 

In addition to all these sun orchids there were three pink flowered taxa present the fragrant Thelymitra rubra was 

numerous and fully open, the duller Thelymitra luteocilium were all in seed and the hybrid Thelymitra x 

chasmogama with its large, often slaty pink flowers and yellow hair tufts were gorgeous: some, almost finished, 

seemed to be T. luteocilium x T. aff. nuda, others appeared to be T. rubra x T. aff. nuda and some may even have 

been T. pauciflora hybrids.  

 

We searched for T. grandiflora which used to occur here but seems to have disappeared. Another common genus 

at this location was Microtis; we recognised several species including the large M. arenaria with its bilobed 

labellum, M. frutetorum with its short square labellum, M. aff. parviflora with triangular labellum and a species 

new to most of us which had small flowers and a long slim labellum.  

 

Already some of us had run out of film! Our lunch stop was made at the Emu Flat Nature Reserve which sports a 

large sign listing 'all the plants'. The sign had one orchid listed ...... we found fifteen!  

 

The Corybas near the picnic ground had just this Winter been 

identified as Corybas dilatatus another new record for the 

Northern Lofties. Remains were seen of Caladenia deformis, 

Glossodia major and Pterostylis robusta. The most spectacular 

orchid here is the endangered, large white spider orchid 

Caladenia argocalla, most of which had been pollinated. It was 

interesting to see a large flower of Caladenia tentaculata, a 

species very rare this far north. This was duly hand pollinated 

too.  

 

If we had been excited to find the rare Prasophyllum pallidum at 

the previous stop we were doubly excited to find the same 

species here as well as the even rarer and even more fragrant 

Prasophyllum fitzgeraldii! Both were common here in Callitris 

woodland. Many of the same species from Spring Gully were 

seen, including the Thelymitra aff. holmesii.  
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Our third stop was Neagles Rock Reserve at Clare. This interesting park features a large lateritic rock outcrop. A 

good feature of the Park was the huge number of Thelymitra aff. nuda, some in groups of over 100 spikes! A bad 

feature of the Park, (and indeed of all native bush in the Clare area) was the vast swarms of Lavender gone wild 

the only orchid seemingly able to grow among the Lavender was the T. nuda.  

 

In addition to orchids seen at the other sites we located (and hand pollinated) Caladenia leptochila and Pterostylis 

pusilla the latter growing on the Rock itself! An unusual red flowered form of C. leptochila with a fringed 

labellum also grows here but these had finished flowering.  

 

This was officially the end of our excursion but most of us continued on to the largest known colony of Caladenia 

argocalla, on roadside at Windemere via Sevenhill. The owner of the land who runs the Windemere cottages is 

allowing a large area of woodland once denuded by sheep to regenerate and the C. argocalla are spreading into 

this area. Some of these had two flowers each over 10cm across. Caladenia tensa was also present and hybrids 

between the two were keenly photographed.  

 

We completed the day with a drink at the Hoyleton Pub. The village of Hoyleton is unusual in being on a dirt 

road. It once boasted 400 inhabitants and as photos on the Pub wall testify, had its own brass band!  

 

A last stop along the railway south of Hoyleton showed Pterostylis biseta and P.excelsa just starting to flower and 

a large spike of Prasophyllum odoratum amid the wild oats. Overall a most successful excursion with over 30 

orchids seen including 22 in flower. 

 

 

 

 

Recently Named Spider Orchid From South Australia  

 

Caladenia sanguinea DL Jones in The Orchadian 13 (1) 17 1999: previously known as the Kangaroo Island form 

of Caladenia filamentosa.  

 

This blood-red , wispy spider orchid is not uncommon on Kangaroo Island and once occurred near Port Lincoln 

and at the tip of York Peninsula where it may still occur.  

 

It is recognised by its hairy, narrow leaf (not almost glabrous like in C. flaccida), the shiny sepals and narrow 

labellum. It is said to be consistently short but in fact is no shorter than any other SA form of the C. filamentosa 

complex and is rather taller than some. I do not know how it differs from true Caladenia filamentosa.  

 

In the meantime we are still waiting for new names for the pale, dull flowered C. aff. filamentosa species such as 

the one seen recently during the Dutchmans Stern survey and another very short sepalled species seen on the 

recent York Peninsula excursion. 

 

 

 

 

FOURTH AUSTRALASIAN....NATIVE ORCHID CONFERENCE 

 

MELBOURNE: 5
TH

 - 8
Th

  OCTOBER 2000 

 

 

 

 

RARE ORCHID PUBLICATIONS  

 

We continue this series on page 90 with the cover of a 1945 WILDLIFE AUSTRALIA  

 

This issue of the magazine is showing the Hyacinth Orchid Dipodium roseum. We encourage members to write in 

about any rare or old Aussie orchid publications they may know of.  
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ORCHIDS GET EATEN  By Les Nesbitt 

 

Conservation of terrestrial orchids in situ can be frustrating at times and uplifting at others. The bad news is that 

orchids are tasty and get eaten. On my bush block over the past six seasons I have had the firetracks slashed as a 

requirement of the Bushfires Act. This also assists the orchids as only on the firetracks is there enough sunlight 

and air movement for orchids to grow. Everywhere else the understory is too tall and too dense. 

 

In July I noticed that half of a colony of Pterostylis pedunculata had been scratched out, probably by birds. The 

tubers and most of the leaves were missing in the slashed area. One or two plants, minus the tuber, were scattered 

around on the ground. The other half of the colony under tall and dense understory plants was not disturbed. I 

rescued the dug out orchid remains and replanted them in another spot where they are still alive but have not 

grown any bigger. What kind of bird did the damage I do not know. I suspect parrots or galahs. 

 

It was not echidna diggings as I have observed those all over the block. Echidnas do not target the orchids but 

quite a few orchids are damaged by echidnas every year as they dig for white ants and grubs. 

 

I have been hand pollinating Thelymitra aristata (syn grandiflora) plants for 6 years. The good news is that the 

numbers of seedlings have increased 10 fold in that time. The best patch covering about half a square meter 

produced 10 flowering plants this season. I have been watching the leaves, and lately the flower spikes, 

developing week by week. Imagine my horror in mid August on arriving at the spot and everything had 

disappeared except for half a flower spike lying on the track. On close examination all of the plants had been 

cropped neatly about 10mm above the ground. I suspect kangaroos as there were fresh roo droppings nearby and I 

found kangaroo footprints in the mud where a creek crosses the track some distance away. 

 

What are the options to prevent orchid damage, shoot the kangaroos? That is not an option and anyway I have 

never seen one in six years. I could put cages over the plants or fence them off but that just draws human attention 

to them. What I will do is continue to pollinate any remaining flowering plants at other sites and move a few 

seedlings to other suitable sites. I will sprinkle seed in other places and flask some. By having greater numbers of 

plants in multiple locations the orchids are more likely to survive. 

 

I have another difficulty with Thelymitra aristata. This orchid is one of the last to flower (late Oct) and the seed 

does not ripen until almost Xmas. The fire tracks are supposed to be slashed in November. I try to hold off until 

all the other orchid species' pods have dried off but usually the Thel. aristata (which all grow on the firetracks) get 

mown down. I have tried explaining to the contractor what to look out for but to no avail. Maybe I have to put up 

temporary fences around the plants at slashing time. I have a few seedlings in pots on site to give another seed 

source. This is the first year that any will flower so I am hoping that the roos don't get those too. Now I need an 

enclosure to protect the pots. My work is never done. 
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New Australian Native Orchid Hybrid Registrations  

 

October 1998 - February 1999 registrations from the Royal Horticultural Society (abridged from The Orchid 

Review). The following species appeared for the first time as a parent in registration; Plectorrhiza brevilabris, 

Diuris platichila.  

 

Note: * indicates registered under the genus Parachilus. ** indicates registered under the new generic name 

Sarpariza (Spza.) {This is Parasarcochilus x Plectorrhiza x Sarcochilus}  

 

Under ANOS guidelines, this will be treated within Plectochilus (Plectorrhiza x Sarcochilus), as members of 

Parasarcochilus are now widely accepted as belonging to the genus Sarcochilus. 

 
Name  Parentage  Registered by 

Caladenia  

Spiderman  latifolia x tentaculata  Nesbitts 

 

Dendrobium  

Bellinger Aura  Ellen x Ray's Dream  N. Mitchell  

Carol May  Bardo Rose x Gulginni  C. Hutchings (0/U).  

Casey May  Hamilton x Red Baron  C. Hutchings  

Deirdre Smith  Warooa x Hilda Poxon  D. Wood  

Duno Deerose  Yondi x Bardo Rose  Down Under Native Orchids  

Eternity  Bardo Rose x Ruppiosum  N. Mitchell  

Gai Sheen  Gai Ellen x Visheen  N. Mitchell  

Glenelle  Ellewong x Gai Ellen  N. Mitchell  

Laser  Brolga x Dot Sheen  N. Mitchell  

Maroon Star  Star of Riverdene x tetragonum  Orchid Zone (W. Skillicorn)  

Melissa Nicole Dickey  Aussie Sunshine x speciosum  D. Wood  

Memoria June's Dream  Yondi x Kingstar  J. Swinbanks (Simpson Orch.)  

Memoria Reg Sheen  Gulginni x Ku-Ring-Gai  N. Mitchell (R. Clement)  

Natalie Jane Wood  Karsun x Aussie Victory  D. Wood  

Nicole Anne  Tania's Pride x Carol May  C. Hutchings  

Pixie Dell  Pixie x Specio-kingianum  Douglas Lee  

Starsheen  Rutherford Starburst x Visheen  N. Mitchell  

Victorian King  kingianum x Zip  W. Turville  

Vintage  Pinterry x Visheen  N. Mitchell  

Wysper  Wykar x speciosum  N. Roper  

Zipalong  Zip x Aussie Victory  N. Mitchell (R. & D. Sheen) 

 

Diuris  

Nugget  platichila x corymbosa  Nesbitts 

 

Plectochilus  

Brodie Vincent  Plrhz. brevilabris x Sarco. falcatus  Simpson Orchids  

Duno Tusk**  Plchs. Kilgra x Sarco. Lotus  Down Under Native Orchids  

Jayme Beau  Plrhz. tridentata x Sarco.  Kathy Simpson. Orchids 

 

Pterostylis  

Goblin  Dusky Duke x Cute .  Nesbitts 

 

Rhinochilus  

Duno Ownahart  Rhincs. Rona x Sarco. hartmannii  Down Under Native Orchids 

 

Sarcochilus  

Allys Pride  Colonial Rose x Pinkhart  A. Duthie  

Carnival*  Perky x Fitzhart  R. Clement (S. Batchelor)  

Duno Judilly  Judith x hartmannii  Down Under Native Orchids  

Duno Nickys Twin*  Nicky x Fitzhart  Down Under Native Orchids  

Fairy  Highton Magic x Fitzhart  N. Roper  

Ice Magic  hartmannii x Hot Ice  R. Clement (S. Batchelor)  

Pippy  Peach Spots x Fitzhart  N. Roper  

Snowhart  Cherie Snow x hartmannii  N. Roper  

Yvette  Cherie x Fitzhart  N. Roper  


